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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1952 
"JUNIOR JOURNEY" 
ITHACA HOTEL 
SAT. 9 to 1 
No. 6 
I C Lists 16 In Who's Who 
f\ 
\? 
. 1 
George Bataitis 
Patricia Olichney 
George Smith 
(;eorge Ilataltis, a Syracuse boy, 
is a member of Phi E.K. fraternity, 
and Adelphi, and has played soccer 
and baseball here at IC. A senior in 
the physical education department, 
George has seen military service in 
the U.S. Navy as a submarine crew-
man. 
l·'rank Ilnttlstl has taken part in 
musical organization and many 
other college activities. He is pres!-
Frank Battisti 
Joe Palmieri 
dent of Kappa Gamma Psi and vice-
president of Newman Club. He is 
in the choir, male chorus, orches-
tra, marching band, Adelphi, Or-
acle, Student Council, Inter-Fra-
ternity Council, and IDEO. 
Doug Begeal, the president of the 
cayugan and the senior class, is 
a business education major. Arter 
receiving his degree, Begeal will 
teach commercial subjects. During 
.· ~ . ,,~ l 
James Clarke 
Robert Rice Marion Segal 
his college career, Doug has been Delta Kappa fraternity. 
Outstanding 
Efforts Basis 
of Seleetions 
By Jim McGeever 
Sixteen students from Ithaca Col-
lege have been selected for this 
year's WHO'S WHO AMONG STU-
DENTS IN AMERICAN UNIVERSI-
TIES AND COLLEGES. These stu-
dents were chosen on a basis of 
scholarship, leadership, coopera-
tion, their education and extracur-
ricular activities, their general use-
fulness. The purpose of this publi-
cation is to create one national 
basis of recognition for college stu-
dents as a. means of compensa-
tion for o·utstanding effort and 
achievement. 
Ithaca College was allowed a 
quota of 16 nominations. The 
quota, which is assigned to the 
various colleges, is l>ased upon cur-
rent enrollment. Members of the 
faculty and department heads were 
asked to submit the names of stu-
dents who they felt should be con-
sidered for inclusion in WHO'S 
WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN AM-
ERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND 
COLLEGES. A committee composed 
of deans and directors of all the de-
partments of Ithaca College met 
with Dr. Dillingham to select the 
candidates. Their choice was based 
on the qualifications as set forth by 
the publication. The names of the 
students chosen by this committee 
were subject to the final approval 
of "WHO'S WHO." 
This year's candidates for recog-
nition in the book were not restrict-
ed on a departmental basis. In the 
past each department was allowed 
a designated number of candidates. 
This change was made because of 
the unification of the various de-
partments, and in order to give the 
best qualified students due recog-
nition. "On behalf of the faculty 
and students of Ithaca College", Dr. 
Dillingham extends "congratula-
tions to those selected for the 1953 
edition of WHO'S WHO A:\IONG 
STUDENTS IN A:\lERIL'AN UNI-
VERSITIES AND COLLEGES." 
Allen Wlberti, the captain of the 
basketball team, is a business edu-
cation major who hails from Utica. 
During his four years at Ithaca 
College, Al has been sports edi-
tcr for the Ithacan and co-captain 
of the baseball team. He was voted 
as the most valuable basketball 
player at IC, and he has won a 
business scholarship. When Al 
graduates, he will enter the Navy. 
a member of Oracle and Adelphi. 
,J111·k fa1ton, from Pitcher, New 
,John KoJ1trabeckl, the author of 
an Ithacan column "As IC It," will 
be gl·aduating this June. After 
gradation, John, who is a speech 
major, would like to study for a 
master's degree in drama or cre-
ative writing at either NYU or Col-
umbia. 
,James l'larke-Jim Clarke, a sen- York, is accompanist for the col-
ior in Liberal Arts resides in Ithaca. leg~ choir and plays in orchestra 
president of Adelphi, .Jim also be- ai•d concert band. Last year, he was 
longs to IDEO, Oracle, Varsity Club. president of his class, and now, he Uill l\felczlnger, one of the forth-
and for two years has been rehear- is president of Phi i\lu Alpha. Jack coming Jan. graduates, has been 
sal coordinator of Scampers. Jim is a member of Adelphi and Oracle. very active in many of IC's extra-
is on the Varsity Wrestling and After graduation, he plans to go curricular activities. He has added 
Tennis teams, is the Ithacan's Rov- into the service and then work on many achievements to his scholas-
ing Reporter and is a member of his master's degree. (Continued on page s, col. S) 
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Who's Who • • • t A$ --- l.~C. l 
By John Kontrabecki As in preceeding years, the students chosen from lt~1aca Col)ege for the 1953 edition of Who's Who Among Students uz Amlrtca11 
Cniversitics and Colleges are published in this issue of the lthaca11. By Jim Clark Listen, my children, magnitude of the other. But-no 
But unlike preceeding years, a change has been made 111 the manner ======= And you shall leer two alike. A blight cycled the earth: 
of choosing the candidates. . . . What improvements could be At the candlelight ride the trees withered and fell, rotting 
Last year an editorial appeared advocatmg certam changes 111 made by the administration of Ith- With a case of into the earth-and the earth was 
the way a stu;lent was picked for Who's TV ho .. One of the changes aca College to i1111ne1\latel~ benefit beer. quiet. 
was a disregard of departments, no longer havmg to have so many the student? It was bottoms up * • * 
from one group and so many from another. In this way, it would be ,Jerry Us,Inne: The condition of And reason away, -:\Iaxius, old high and mighty, why 
the sixteen most deserving people out of the whole school whether I the practice rooms And plenty or fun the huff and puff, the try, try sort of 
they all be from one department, divided unevenly from d\fferent •••• ' is very sad. The To play in the stuff? 
departments, or distributed evenly from all departments .. This y~ar, ! pianos are ail out hay. -:\linius, old dolt, we live an at-
that change has been made. No longer are there some deservmg of tune; the rooms When ·,;e were tempt to 11resent, dramatically, the 
students from one school of the college cut out of the candidacy are not clean, and bleary essence of ~vhat we are, are not. 
because his departmental quota has been filled while in another even the keys on And dismally spent, and are afraid to be. 
school, the allotment was larger than the amount of students who the piano~ are dirty Came sobering day -Oh,-There is a part of the ham 
earned the honor of being in Who's Who. This year, the candidates or broken. :\lerely To light our Lament. in-
are chosen according to their ability and not because their depart- - keeping the pianos And one poor joker, -Clown. We must be what we are, 
ment still has a vacancy in its allotment of students eligible. . in shape would greatly incr~ase :\lisguided by sun. even as we are what we must be. 
This year, all of us can be sure that those chosen for this the morale of the music students. Bethought the party There is that which is known and 
honor have well deserved it. Sue Greenhouse: To my know- Had only begun. that which is unknown. The joy of 
Give - It Won't Hurt ! ! ! 
ledge, there is only .' · 
one clock in the 
annex, and it is 
facing the outside. 
One at the end of 
Although the majority of I.C. students do not hold permanent each hall would re-
residence in Tompkins County, they have fostered a strong, close n{ind the students 
relationship between the college and the citizens of this county. So that the bell is 
strong has this relationship grown that the citizens have responded about to ring and 
by giving support to college functions, employing students, adve~-
tising in publications, generally pu~licizing the school, and_ contri-
buting financially to the J.C. expans10n program. Therefore m what 
better way could the individual student meet his responsibility to 
this community and his home than by supporting a county spon-
thus eliminate the delay of late 
con:ers after the bell has sounded. 
.\mly Crist.anti: The last lthnl'Ull 
sored drive against Tuberculosis and Heart disease. 
had a very good ar-
ticle on the condi-
' tion of the shower 
rooms in the gyms. 
Believe me . . . it 
was no exaggera-
tion. An immediate 
help would be some 
paint, and in the 
The Tompkins County Tuberculosis and Public Health Asso-
ciation's drive for funds begins at Ithaca College Dec. l. The sole 
support of this organization stems from the sale of Christmas seals, 
one sheet of which will be sent to every I.C. student. Part of the " 
proceeds from this sale will go to the state and part to the national 
research foundations. The association can keep up the progress 
agains T.B., Heart disease, mental illness, and continue its work in 
the field of public service only if more and more people become 
winter, enough heat. 
aware of its function. 
Do not ignore those seals you'll receive or think that they were 
Uunny .\ronsm1: Two things come 
to my mind. The first: vending ma-
chines s e I 1 i n g 
sent to you by mistake; think rather of the organization which is cokes, candy, cigar-, 
asking your help. Last year, out of 925 letters sent to I.C. students ettes in the lobby, 
only 170 were returned with contributions, 96 returned with seals, of the annex. The 
second: Draperies 
When up he heaved, life is someone knowing we live. 
And sighing profound. -Really, :\lax. :\ly sole satisfaction 
Called bravely forth in living is the thrill that you shall 
For the start of a round. 
et cetera-ad millenium 
• .. 
There was an old, conceded wise 
man who ~xhorted people in the 
manner of life. They loved him so 
and were so held by him they felt 
compelled to emulate him. They 
dressed, gestured. smiled and spoke 
in his manner. Soon the land was 
observe me as I caper through my 
mad dance? I have no justification 
within myself for life? 
-You did not choose to live. 
-But here I am, smell me or not. 
-You did not know until you were 
here. You learned to know your 
life. 
-What has that to do with 
sniffing my presence? 
you 
peopled with reflections monoton- -Reason is man's inspiration and 
ous in the cast of sameness. A defeat. \Vith reason he knows ex-
holocaust swept the land, and when istence; and out of fear at the won-
it had 11assed all lay dead upon der of that reason he seeks to give 
the earth. rotting-and the earth substance to fear and name to rea-
was quiet. son through a milling flurry of 
In the putrefying change and in- things and things to let others 
terchauge of states and shapes know he is here, though not sure 
seedlings burst from the rot and why. :\luch like a game of tag; tag 
became trees. Soon the land was enough people and they'll know 
shadowed in the beauty of resplen-
dent plants splashing the .earth 
with majestic strength each offer-
ing to the other the reflection of 
its beauty, so one gained from the 
you're it. 
-A novel debut, :'llax. I expect 
great things from you, old top. 
-I'd rather surprise you, old bot-
tom. 
and 616 no return whatsoever. The overall college student contri-
bution averaged to 21 cents per letter sent. These letters and seals 
are a definite plea of millions for help. Do not ignore their plea ... 
"Will You Give Once ... And Do Twice As Much Good?" 
Letters To The Editor 
or some sound '.. II proofing in the lib-
rary. The noise of . 
scraping c h a i r s • 
hinders concentration. By Jerry Usdane 
Denis Horn: It's hard to find a 
room around town without paying A composition is performed and studying harmony; learning all 
its conclusion, with a rnajorit)' of things relative to music. Just beiuo-
' out a mint or liv- ,. The editorial in the last issue of the Ithacan is not only timely .~ 
1ut is in most respects a fair and reasonable one. The author might' 
well be commended for his admirable restraint. The editorial with '. 
the accompanying pictures presents a bad situation. They reflect 
upon the maintenance policy of the college and upon the students. 
, ing in a gopher people, is an end in .. .. ........... · .... able to play an instrument does not 
hole. If the college itself. It has been make a person a musician. In or-
could find some played; you have der to be a musician the individual 
In only one respect is the editorial in serious error. It is n?t 
the policy of the college to "sacrifice all" for a new campus. YJ.h1le " 
-conditions in the locker rooms are deplorably bad, these cond1t1ons 
are not entirely due to failure in maintenance. Look at the picture 
showing the bent and broken doors of lockers. Who bent and broke 
them? And why? For many years it has been discouraging to the 
Building and Grounds Department when new facilities are provided 
to find them defaced and carelessly littered up by those who use 
them. Witness: the cigarette litter in the Annex from the very day 
dorms or houses 
similar to the type 
the girls have. it 
, sure would help 
out the men of the 
it was first put into use. (The interest evidenced recently by the 
Student Council in correcting this condition is heartening). Also, 
witness the men's lounge almost any day-the floor littered with cig-
arettes even through receptacles are provided, chairs and tables 
scarred with shoes, tables burned with cigarettes. 
students. I'm sure-' 
the students would 
take care of them, 'fl 
and it would be . 
Perhaps it is at least a two-way problem. Sure, the locker 
rooms will be painted and cleaned, the lockers straightened and 
repaired. We shall try to make every reasonable efforts to correct 
this deficiency. Would it be too muc~ to ask student~ to cooper~te 
by assisting in every reasonably way m the preservat10n and mam-
tenance of property and to exercise the ordinary habits of order 
;md clinliness which we believe thtey must exercise at home? If we 
work together on these matters, I am sure we will all be better off, 
more comfortable and happier. 
.l oe Palmieri, Editor-in-Chief 
A few issues back in the Itlmcnn 
under Burt :\laskin's column, there 
was a short paragraph, or perhaps 
just a sentence, in reference to 
Ithaca College Phy Ed women par-
ticipating 011 foreign campuses. 
The above mentioned do play a 
fine game of Field Hockey. 
If in the past weeks, one were to 
stroll down past Stewart Park, 
they would have seen the girls 
practicing diligently for playdays 
at Keuka College and Cornell Uni-
versity. I might add that they gave 
a command performance at both 
places. 
Leonard B. Job 
easier on our poc-
ketbooks. 
Edward Uyrne: I would like to 
see programs for all the athletic 
.. ·-- events printed up 
by the co 11 e g e. 
They might be able 
to finance them by 
selling space for 
advertising. Also, 
If we sold ticket 
books like they do 
the must be able to make the instru-
ment and the music a part of him-
self. This, like composing, requires 
a lifetime of study and then is never 
perfected. 
[![ ii Who's Who THE ITHACAN Friday, November 21, 1952 3 It Pays TO Advertise (Continued from pnge 1) !;;;;============================! 11art i'n Scampers and other drama- 'l'cd ronlc«la, the senior repre-
tic record, among them is his Allen tic productions. He is a member of senlative for the physio students 
N ,orr 
\Vales scholarshi11. Bill, who has Kappa Gamma Psi fraternity. Bob in ::-lew York City, comes from El-
n a,1orC'd in accounting, would like also did thP greater part of the bridge, :-.ew York. He is in Adel-
to work for the govermncnt after planning that went into the estah- phi, Oracle, and Phi 'Theta Pi. Last 
lie graduates. lishment of the "Big Brother" sys- yN1r, he was vice-president of his 
Patricia Olichncy has returned to tern here at Ithaca College. class and co-editor of "Fizzio 
Ithaca ('ol!egc this year after Jlurlon Segal is a transfer to Ith- F'ollies." 
spending a year at the .Julliard aca College from the University of :lfargaret . Weaver - Margaret 
School of :\lusic in Xcw York City. :\lichigan. Her home town is Al- Weaver, who is a senior in the 
Pat has accompanied and played bany,. New York. :\Iarion is the Physical Education Department 
nolos for several student recitals. president of Sigma Alpha Iota, comes from Elmira, New York. 
She gave a four-hand recital with sings in the college choir, is secre- After graduation from Southside 
BoD Brown, and she 11rescnted a tary of IDEO, and is in Adelphi High School she served for a time 
recital in her home town. Spencer, and Oracle. She was in the opera with the WAVES before coming to 
New York. 'l'he I>e,·il an«l naniel Webster and I.C. Peg is now treasurer of Phi 
,Joe Palmieri, the editor-in-chief was head girl's counselor at this Delta Pi, and is Historian of Oracle . 
. of the Ithucnn, is a senior whose year's f•'rosh Camp. She is a member of WAA and 
major is business management. Pal- (icorgc Smith-George Smith, a served as a reporter of the Ithacan. 
mieri, who has recently won a state benior in the Speech Department Peg also belonged to Newman Club. 
scholarship is here on the \'et- also resides in Ithaca with his fam-
erans Bill. !Jpon graduating from ily. George has been in many dra-
H', .Toe will probably enter the ad- matic productions and Scampers. Apology Due 
,Terry Slh"erman and B. J. McCarthy are about ready to put 1111 the vertising field. He would like to He is a member of Theta Alpha Phi, • • • 
IJ1m11cr which announces "Junior ,Journey," No. 22. work either in New York City or on Oracle. Smith is also production In the last issue of The Ithacan 
Photo i,y Rovcutine the \Vest Coast. manager of Scampers this year. He several names were omitted from 
Hobert Ulcc-Rohert Ricc>, a sen- will go for his ;\!asters Degree after the article, "\Vf'T.J Beams Landslide 
Junior ~lass Danee 
To01orro-w Nite, 9-1 
ior in the Radio De1iartment came graduation. Elections." 'The name of Professor 
to Ithaca C'ollege from Suffern, N.Y. Shirley S,rnrthout-Shirle) came John Howland should Iiave been in-
Boh, who is Station :\Tanager o( to Ithaca College from !Ilion, New eluded along with Ferd Reinleib 
WIT.J, the Ithaca College Radio York. She was secretary-treasurer and Al Snape. Prof. Howland 
Workshop, is also president o( of her sophomore class and last served as WIT.J's political com-
Oracle and 1ircsident of StudPnt rear was a candidate for Junior mentator for the evening. Special 
< ·ouucil. During his ypars at I.<·. Prineess. A member of 'Theta Alpha notice also goes to Al Snape with-
!3oh has hcen treasurer of Aclelpl1i. Phi, this year Shirley is 'I'eclmical out whose twenty hours' work the 
on the Freshman class council, Dir('C'ton, of the Community Thea- programs would not have gone on 
Junior Journey is the name of the informal dance sponsored by 
the junior class. The dance is being held tomorrow night, Sat., Nov. 
22, at the Ithaca Hotel, from 9 to 1, thus giving the girls 1 :30 per-
missions. The theme of the dance is "Destination Home". p'.ayed Intramural haRk!'thall. taken trc. the air. 
The committees in charge of the 
dance are: publicity, .Jerry Silver-
man; social, Eugene Rosmus; en-
tertainment, Shirley Engle; tickets, 
Walt Carlin; and dating, John :\le-
Greevy. 
The last committee is an inova- . 
tion on the part of the junior class. 
In order to prevent the old stand-
by cry, "I haven't got a date!", 
John l\1cGreevy will be able to pro-
vide a date for those who wish 
one. 
The evening's entertainment will 
consist of Joanne ?.lanwiller, Dave 
Boyer, and a vocal quintet featur-
ing Joanne Manwiller, Alice Bab-
cc,ck, Cherry Colletto, Dave Dick, 
and Vince Tutino. Music is provided 
hY Dave Dick's quartet. 
Letters ... 
(Continued from page 2) 
Stowell deserves credit for man-
aging the team, as does Angie 
(Doc) Bauntavonis, trainer, for 
passing the raisins and oranges and 
looking out for the health of ·each 
and every one. 
Should you be interested in the 
material below, It would be appre-
ciated by everyone. 
Oct. 2;;, 19;;2 Keuka College 
First game-Keuka beat Ithaca 3-2 
Second game-Ithaca beat Cortland 
1-0 
KoY. J, 19;;2 Cornell Unh·crslty 
First game-Ithaca beat Syracuse 
·l-0 
Second Game-Ithaca beat Cortland 
3-0 
Third game-Ithaca tied Cornell 0-0 
Fourth game-Keuka beat Ithaca 
3-0 
Lineup: 
G-Smith 
Rl~B-:\!arvin, Pompeii 
RHB-Shiner, Bruys 
U'B-Williams 
CHE-Butcher, Vining 
· LHn-1\lcGee, Johnson 
RW-Gardner, Arcurri 
RI-lJarling, l'hiocco 
LI-:\lc:\Ieekin 
LW-Nester, :'llyskow 
Helen Figurski refereed very cap-
ably at several of the other schools' 
games. 
'Thanks for your attention. 
Writer's nBme withheld hy request. 
TUMBLE IN 
817 N. Cayuga St. 
LUNCHEONETTE 
horn \ ad"ise I te\\ the. frosh ~\ rnake. -the graded 
,ha¼- -1:hey w, \c.ies ,tas-1:e so gdo' 
lt -1:\,elj \<.now ~;,1're be\;ter ma e ., 
aecause -1:. ;J •• 
- . Bermarl , 
l,olS ••Jyrl Colfege Broor, 
LUCKIES TASTE 
• BETTER!·--· 
They're made better to taste 
cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke? 
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoy-
ment. And you get enjoyment only from 
the ~ of a cigarette. 
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, 
smoother! Why? Because Luckies are 
made better to taste better. And, what's 
~ Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine 
Tobacco. 
. .. rn comes up, 
\ d when "'o \ r\<.e -I'm a\waYS .9 \ ,the ,t\,ings 1 
she \>ring and candlj, • 1 
Not on\lJ ,{oodd \' 1..ucky St.r1l<e • 
Sut 900 o 
SidMY 1:aga.r1 Cotutecticut 
ur1ivers1tY of 
' !i!!'J": / 
'',, ,.s.~-"-· ._/\'------
FOR A CLEANER, FRESHER, Be Haphy GO,,,,,,,-'"'--..... -w~w, 
SMOOTHER SMOKE••• f' - •ft a • 
PRODUCT OF cfl;,~cf'~"J" I\MCRICA.'S L&J\DING MJ\NUFI\CTUR&R OF CIOARETT&S 
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By Milly Ebert 
By Mona Bizzari 
l.ah11rn11111 t.r,ne by .T. B. Priestly 
was presented on l'sov. 12 through 
J :, in t hl' < 'ollel-(e Theatre. 
,/ 
Bert DeRose Al Gilberti 
Before I slate any opinions about 
the opening performance, I think 
certain facts should be taken into 
consideration, (l)V,W,5_ • < · 
The action of La-
h II r II II Ill (, r O Ve 
takes ])lace in a 
suburb of London 
but strangely 
enough, the play 
seemed to have a 
typical American 
BPrt DeRosl', after graduatinl-( .\ !l(•n Gilberti ca,1,e to It ha(·a 1 ·01-
flavor. (2) The rehearsal and prep-
aration period was shorter than the 
usual amount of time alloted to an 
Ithaca College production. There 
was !~ss than a month between the 
< Jc,si?1g of 'l'he Seholur and the 
(JJle1,ing of Lalmrnum (,ro,·e. (3) 
·the cast was comparatively unex-
1w: iPnced, For some, it was their 
,,n;t c,peaking part in a major pro-
duction. 
fro,11 \\'ilb\1r H. Lync;h high school Jege in the rail of rn I~ after co::1-
in Amsterdam, :\'ew York, entered pleting- one Sl'mester at C'larkson 
the spPeeh department in the fall of t'oilel-(e, Potsdam, '.\ew York, The 
1!1-1!1, \\'hi!(• still in high school, n•1rntation of the Ithaca C'ollege 
BPrt was active as a director for baseball team lured him from the 
the school musieals and also took frigid '.\:orth, and he has never re-
part in the sl'nior play, Some of gretled it, Al ft>cls that :\Ir, Free-
his teac;hprn wPre graduates of Ith- 11:an is onl' of the tines! coaches he 
The dialogue of the first act was 
spoken too quickly, probably due 
to the nervousness of the actors. 
Rather than make the play crisp 
and British. it tended to drag the 
whole scene. All the actors, how-
aca l'ollpge. so it was quite natural has every played for. ever, showed decided improvement 
for him to eome here in 11ursuit of .\l. a business student, has been from the second scene of the sec-
higher education. a ml'mhcr of Kap11a Psi Alpha ancl oncl act to the encl of the show. 
,\n aetive student. Bert is presi- held the ollic;es of pledge master, The leading c:haracter, George 
dent of Tlwta Alpha Phi, tlw na- trPasurcr. vice president. and so- Radfern, played by T. Walter C'ar-
tional honorary dramatic frater- dal ehairman. He also belong to !in, was the best overall perform-
nity; and is a member of KapJia Adelphi, the Xcwman ('lub. Varsity ance, There was a great deal of 
Gamma l'si. a national music fra- (']uh. 1 DEO. Balance Sheet. doubled charm in his easy manner. He was 
ternity. He has taken part in all of as sports editor for the Itha<·im, one of the few actors who showed 
Ithaca's major 11roduct ions inclucl- am! co-eclilor-in-chief for the 1952 a relationshi]l between himself and 
ing ,Jud!,!'111<'111 Ila~ and Enem~ oi 1 ·ayugan, Through his efiorts as co- the other members of the cast. His 
the l'<>opl<', This Yl'ar, he is slatl'd ea]ltain of the varsity baseball and wife. played by :\!arlene Schmidt, 
to 11ortray Polonius in Shake- haskethall teams, Al was adjudged was warm and loving in return. 
SJ)earc's Hamll•t, Bert's flair for most valuable player for 1!)52, He :\!r, Carlin seemed the most Eng-
comedy has highlil-(hted recent received the alumni award_for has- lish in voice and mannerisms, He 
Scam11ers 11roductions; he espe- ketball. Al made this year's \\'ho's reached the height of his perform-
cially enjoyed doing 'l'his Week for Who, and he rl'Ceived the additional ance in Act III where his transi-
Surc, produced two years ago. Dur- accolade, the 1952 Allen Wales In- tionH back and forth from the Dr. 
ing these productions, many last- clustrial :'llanagement scholarship. ,Jekyl to the :\Ir. Hyde part of his 
in!,( friendships were formed. Looks like school work wasn't the character were very well made. 
For the past few summers. ;Bert only thing keeping Al busy. Lois Near, as his daughter Elsie, 
has worked as director of the music 
and drama departments of the Am-
sterdam Recreation Commission. 
He also appeared in variety shows 
on television station WRGB, Sche-
nectady, New York. 
After graduation, Bert will serve 
in the armed forces, but when this 
duty has been concluded, he would 
like to work in profession~! musi-
cal comedy. He is also interested in 
teaehing and may turn to this pro-
fession, Either way, good luck, 
Bert. 
By Phyllis Zipes 
Jlort (')ark, speech, is currently 
teaching at Alfred University, and 
says "It's wonderful." 
I·'re,I llonov1111, business, is an 
auditor for the :'llohican Stores, Inc. 
of :-.:ew York City, 
Hichard l"JHlyk<·, business, is 
working as a salesman at :\lontgom-
cry Wards here in Ithaca, Previous-
ly Dick had been doing insurance 
work, 
,John Behr, music writes, he's still 
single, and is directing band and 
chorus at Wildwood High School 
in Wildwood, Fla, 
Florence "Sis" Konhak, P.E., fs 
l'!l to last year, AI s11ent his sum- was pretty and sweet. Her speech, 
mers playing semi-professional though, was too fast; and her act-
baseball and directing ]llayground ing on a whole was unbelievable. 
recreation. But last year, he spent However, there were some times 
six weeks at Long Beach, Califor- when :\liss Near was wholly con-
nia in the Naval Officer's Candi- vincing: the night she discovered 
date School. He expects to get his t:Jiat her father was involved in a 
commission Aug, 15, 1953. 
After his stint in the Navy, Al 
hoJ)es to combine coaching with 
work in the field of industrial per-
sonnel relations. ,vith his assets, 
he should have no difficulty. 
ville Central SchooL 
Ste,·e ('allendcr, P.E., is working 
for the F.B.I., and at the present 
time is in Salt Lake City, He and 
:llary .\nn Langwith, former s1>eech 
student, were married on Aug, 23 
of this year. 
Lee Landau, speech, now Jlrs. 
L<)e .\1111el, is· travelling with her 
Ensign husband. She is currently in 
San Francisco but expects to be 
in Los Angeles before long, 
(;)Ibert floeh, music, is vocal in-
structor at the Rome State School 
in Rome, N. Y. 
dishonest racket and the morning 
afterwards. Tenseness may have 
caused her surface-like portrayal. 
If this is true, then I'm sure :\liss 
Near improved during later per-
formances. 
:\!rs. Lucy Baxley, portrayed by 
.Joan Colt, seemed much too heavy 
for the tone of the play and of 
the ulher characters. Perhaps this 
was due to the writing, but I feel 
that it was a fault of Miss Colt's 
mterpretation. To me, Mrs, Baxley 
should have been a light and some-
what giddy coniver-not the deep 
sc·heming Lady ;\lacbeth type of 
character. 
Robert Belfance, who played 
Bernard Baxley, her husband, 
seemed more apJ)ropriate, ,vhile his 
acting was obvious as acting at 
times, he was an amusing and like-
able person. 
,roan ,Jnckson, drama, now )lrs, The sets of Laburnum t.rove were Louis Hill, is teaching seventh and the most attractive and liveable 
eighth grade English at West Jun- ones that I've seen since I've been 
ior High School in Dinglnmton 
N. Y. ' ' at IC, and the lighting was warm 
Helene l·'errln, P.E,, taught at and homey. 
Cape l\Iay High School in Cape present employ_ed in the Junior 
teaching at :\largaretville f'entral :\lay, '.\. y_ for II year. She is at SchooL She and !lick Hoehl', P.E., High School in Atlantic City. 
were engaged this summer and plan 
to be married during the summer 
of '5a. 
Stm1lc) Uega, physio, is employed 
with the New York State Health 
Department as consulting physio-
therapist for .Tefferson and Lewis 
counties. 
Huth K11r11, P.E., is teaching Phy. 
Ed. and Health at the South Side 
High School in Newark, X .T. 
CLASS 01~ '51 
Lurry (,llmour, speech, is teach-
ing his second year at :\largaret-
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
HICKEY'S MUSIC STORE 
330 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. Phone 4-1101 
UNCA DONAl-D'S R1e1-rr: 
FOLKS! 
For a fine selection of suits, topcoats, sport coats and 
men's accessories, come just sixty second from State and 
viit Morris' Men's Store. For that certain person, whether 
sweetheart, brother or father, there is always a selection of 
fine gifts for Christmas. To accompany youh college spirit, 
we have wool scarfs in your Alma Mater's colors. 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
HOMER'S RESTAURANT 
122 S. Cayuga St. Meal Tickets 
CHANDLER'S 
:::::::::::::::::= 
===--=--=--=--=..JEWELERS----
DIAMONDS 
202 E. State St. 
Bulova, Longines 
Hamilton Watches 
First Nat. Bank Bldg. 
ITHACA COLLEGE'S 
COMING ACTIVITIES 
Nov. 22-Junior Journey - Hotel Ithaca 
9-1 $1.25 
Nov. 23-0rchestra Concert 
Theatre - 8: 15 P .M. 
Nov. 26-Dec. 1-Thanksgiving Recess 
Dec. l 0-Choral Concert - 8: 15 P.M. 
Coming Soon: Kappa Psi Alpha's 
"Snow Flurries Ball" 
CORNER BOOK STORE 
(In the Middle of the Block) 
EARL DEMOTIE 
By Mel Schorr 
.\ physically handicapped person 
1, just what this name implies, a 
\lerson who is handicapped ~iecause 
1,1 some physical defect wluch lms 
1wi1dicapped his normal daily func-
tion!,. 'l'llis not necessarily means 
1 that the defect has to be a par-
alysis (loss of ~ 1. b\f_;J power of volun-
. - tary motion) and/ 
.. zz··--,~',·;-' i : ~i:u~~l: 1;::n ~~: 
r person's back may 
'. J~: be a physical han-
dicap ift"he l>erson is not able to 
i·arry out his daily functions with 
,,ase and efficiency. The physiother-
apist is a specialist in the treat-
ment of the physically handicapped 
JJerson, whether it be a severe case 
of paralysis as in Infantile Par-
alysis (Polio) or a minor muscle 
strain of the back. 
Best Years of Our Lives" which 
was an academy award motion pic'-
ture winner a few years ago. :\Ir. 
Russel lost his limbs in the war, 
1,ut you would never know it, ex-
cq1l for the a11[learance of the re-
Lt. Wally McNabb 
To Visit Ithaca 
Thurs., Dec. 11 
THE ITHACAN 
habilitation apparatus he wore, by Lt. Wally :'llcNabb, USI\"H. offi- aircraft carrier or patrol type air-
his physical action or functioninp;s. cially credited by the Navy as the craft for about four months. 
Jow wing monoplane that cruises at 
lUO mph. After a year of basic flight 
training, they are assigned to a new 
station for advanced training in 
Physiotherapy and public awak- pilot who dropped the last bomb At the conclusion of Advanced 
cning- is of the uttermost import- <'f World War II, and head of the Training, they receive their com-
ance in making the physically Naval Aviation Cadet Selection rni,;sion as Ensigns and are as-
handicaPI>ed, physically "unhandi- Board, will visit Ithaca ('allege on si;;nPd to a neet squadron for the 
capped" in most cases. Thurs., Dec. 11 to ciqilain the rc·maindcr of their four-year con-
The annual Thanksgiving ('ere- Navy's Naval Aviation C'adet (:'\av- tract with the Navy. 
bra! Palsy party, sponsored by Pi <'ad) traininp; program to interested f'ormer!y from Philadelphia, Pa., 
Theta Phi Professional Physiother- students. Lt. :\IcNabb is a graduate of E. 
apy Jaraternity, Inc., will be held at A NavCad Information Booth will Stroudsburg State Teachers Col-
the physiotherapy building the be set up in the former Business legc and has received :\laster De-
night of Nov. 24. Local Cerebral office in the Annex from !l a.m. ,.:,:rees in Science and Education 
Palsy victims are the guests of the to 12: 00. from Alfred and the University of 
fraternity at this annual function, The Naval Aviation Cadet Train- Penn. He entered the Navy in 1941 
:lilt! are treated to an evening of ing program is open to unmarried a~ a Naval Aviation Cadet. 
1un and entertainment. These vie- men. 18 to 27 years old, who have 
tilll'l of Cerebral Palsy derive great at least 60 semester hours of col-
p!Pasure out of knowing that some-
body is really .interested in them 
as humans. 
foge work completed. They must 
have 20/20 vision, uncorrected, and 
be able to pass a physical and apti-
tude test. 
Concert Slated 
Sunday Evening 
Friday, November 21, 1952 5 
is an episode in which the oboe 
gi\·es out a new theme, which sug-
gests the awakening of animals. 
The third movement, Scherzo, is 
somewlwt like an Indian dance. The 
last movement, Allegro con fuoco, 
begins with the first theme played 
by horns and trumpets. Themes 
from the other movements reappear 
and at last a great climax is built 
up near the end. 
The soloist on the concert is Asst. 
vrof. .T oseph Tague, pianist who 
will play the Second Concerto Jn C 
Jlinor by Sergei Rachmaninoff. The 
concerto consists of three move-
ments, :\loderato, Adagio sostenuto, 
and Allegro scherzando. 
Although he has been heard here 
in a solo recital in 1951, in annual 
duo-piano concerts with Frank 
Page, as accompanist and in cham-
ber music performances, this is 
:\Ir. Tague's first solo appearance 
with the Ithaca College orchestra. 
Page and Tague played the Con-
certo in E Flat for Two pianos by 
.Toe Hogan, the shifty, agile, 
dance stepping, former Golden 
Gloves contender, is now pounding 
out the sports review column for 
the Ithacan, as you know. But did 
you know that this physio therapy 
student is a specialist in the art of 
fisticuffs, boxing. However, due to 
his lack of training, on the insist-
ence of the wife and his legs, he is 
now retired from the sport in which 
"two strangers viciously pummel 
each other aboiut the body and 
Once accepted for NavCad train-
:np;, cadets arc assigned to the 
Pcnsac~la, Fla., Naval Air Station 
where they receive 18 months of 
flight training. Cadets receive $109 
a 1,1onth, plus uniforms, lodging, 
Leard. and full medical and dental 
care. At the end of the 18 months of 
flight tr:,ining, they receive their 
commission as Ensign and arc 
awarded their "Navy Wings of 
Gold." :'l!inimum pay and allow-
The Ithaca College orchestra un- :\fozart with the orchestra. 
face." ances of an Ensign aviator amount 
There are five pledges to the to $438 per month without depend-
physiotherapy fraternity this sem- ents and $·155 with dependents. 
ester. John :\IcGreevey, Robert At Pensacola, Naval Aviation 
Little, Robert Simmons, Pauline Cadets are given 16 weeks of pre-
Lambert, and .T oseph Rottenstein flight training. During this period 
are the pledges who are serving they study the theory of flight, 
their periods of endurance. navigation, aerology, aviation, com-
Although every day is a day for munications, and undergo a basic 
giving thanks to the Almighty, let military training course. 
der the direction of professor Craig In addition to his teaching duties 
:\lcHenry will present a concert and recital activities, he is associ-
Sun. evening, Nov. 23 at 8: 15 ated with the opera performances of 
in the College Theater. Asst. prof. the Dept. of Fine Arts. Last year 
.Joseph Tague will be piano soloist. he conducted four performances of 
The program will open with the The Telephone by :'llenotti, and The 
Sym11hony no.. ;;, op. 9;; (From the lJe\"il and naniel Wel,skr by Doug-
New World) by Anton Dvorak. Each las l\!oore. 
of the four movements is prefaced A native of Columbus, Ohio, he 
by an introduction. In the case of is a graduate of the Ohio State Un}-
the first movement, this is an versity and the Eastman School of 
Adagio in E minor which foreshad- :\lusic. He has studied with the late 
ows the main theme of the Allegro Leon Conus (close friend of Rach-
molto. The second theme has a maninoff), Raymond \Vilson, Cath-
close relationship to the spiritual, 
"Swing Low, Sweet Chariot". The 
second movement is the well known 
Largo. The principle theme is a 
melody for the English horn. There 
erine Crozier Gleason, Yella Pessl, 
and most recently with :\Iadame 
Wanda Landowska. :\Ir. Tague join-
ed the faculty of Ithaca College in 
the fall of 1945. 
After the last war many of our 
hovs came under the classificatJon 
of· physically handicapped. But 
through proper physiotherapy re-
habilitation, many of these boys 
had the function of the defected 
J}art or limb restored to normal or 
practically normal. And once func-
tion was restored the physical 
handicap was eliminated or greatly 
reduced. However, the boys, who 
raJ}idly became men or old men 
with the handicap, still showed the 
physical manifestations which had 
caused the handicap, although the 
Jrnndicap no longer existed or was 
greatly reduced to a point where 
one could not call it a handicap. 
This is the why of the "Employ the 
(so-called) Physically Handicap-
J}ed" drives. Some people do not 
as yet realize that a physically 
handicap is something that can be 
overcome without the disappear-
ance of the physical manifestation. 
And that if function is restored, the 
handicap no longer exists, no mat-
ter what the physical appearance 
is of the person. A good example 
of restoration of function with phy-
sical manifestation remaining is 
Harold Russel, the star of "The 
us take time out after our Thanks- After finishing pre-flight training, 
giving day dinner to give a special they learn to fly the IS"avy's basic, 
thanks to God, especially if we have two seater, trainer-The North 
the use of all our senses. A,,1erican Texan-a single engine, FROZ-N-GOLD 
HOME MADE ICE CREAM 
I 
Exams For 600 State Jobs Scheduled 
Jan. 10 for Seniors and Graduates 
Poor Frosh Again 
Left Out In Cold 
ALBANY-New York State is lay-
ing about 600 jobs on the line 
through its .Jan. 10, 1953. "col-
lege series" examinations for sen-
iors and college grac.!uates. 
.T. r::dward Conw:1y. president of 
the ~,ate Civil Service Commission, 
a,J\-;H<'f that if you want to get in 
on this career jackpot you must file 
an application by Dec. 5. 
Starting salaries will more than 
k,,ep the wolf from your door, rang-
by Nick DeMarco ing from $2,931 to $3,731 with an-
On Oct. 24, an excellent produc- nual pay raises the first five years. 
tion of Frosh Frolics was present- You have your pick of the follow-
Pd in the College Theater. It proved ing fields: engineering or architec-
to be a worthy display of the ta!- ture, biology, chemistry, library sci-
ents of our Freshman girls. It was ence, law, psychology, mathematics, 
a tribute to the Women's Civic economics, statistics, accounting, 
1 ·onunittee, the organization which and employment interviewing. 
~ponsors this show annually. Af- There will also be an examination 
ter our last issue appeared it was on the same date to fill 30 one-year 
brought to our attention that we public administration internships in 
had failed to write a story on this the Stats govemment. Interns re-
important event. \Ve regret this un- ccive $3.f.-11 salary plus the oppor-
fortunate oversight and hope that, tunity to transfer to comparable 
in some small way this article pcrman,:,nt State jails at the end of 
will rectify the error. their interships. 
Last year, for the first time since Appropriate sJ}ecialization a1id a 
the inauguration of the Frolics, the bachelor's degree by .Tune 30, 1953, 
\\".C.C. decided to have a definite arc required for most positions. 
theme for the show. This year's I-Iere are the exceptions: 
theme, a very appropriate one in 1. No specialiiation is required for 
Yiew of its growing popularity, was the job of library assistant. 
trlcvision. The Drama, Business, 2. C'andidatl's for :iccounting posi-
Hadio and Liberal Arts Depart- tions ma) substitute work ex-
ments presented Trying Tryouts, perience for college training. 
and the l\lusic Department's contri- 3. Those aJ)plying for public ad-
hution was entitled Uehearsnl. The minis! ration intcrships need one 
Physical Education and Physiother- year or graduate work or one 
aJ}y Departments portrayed an ac- year of experience in addition to 
tual 'l'V production, Uound tlie a hachelor's degree. 
terviewer may qualify on the 
basis of work experience alone, 
or college graduation plus ex-
pP.rience. 
If you cannot meet the academic 
requirements for the various spe-
cialties, you can still compete for 
a spot on the "gene.ral" list used to 
fill several types of well-paying 
jobs in the State service. 
All candidates must be U.S. citi-
zens. New York State residence is 
required for all fields but engineer-
ing and library science. 
The stakes are high, so you can 
expect keen competition when the 
State goes after the blue-ribbon 
crop of grads. During the past five 
years about 27,000 applications have 
been tiled, with more than 1,000 
successful candidates appointed to 
entrance-level professional and 
technical positions. :\lany "college 
series alumni" have moved rapidly 
up the promotional lad(ler. 
From the successful candidates, 
the State will pick about 2·10 ac-
counting assistants, 150 employ-
ment interviews, 100 engineers, 
and smaller numbers in the other 
fields. You'll know how you made 
out on the examinations by next 
spring. Appointments will he made 
around .June graduati'?n time or 
soon after. 
See your college placement offi-
cer for full details on academic re-
quirements and the necessary ap-
plication forms. Information and 
applications can also be obtained 
by writing to the State Department 
of Civil Service, State Office Build-
nock, which was awarded first ·1. Candidates for employment in- ing, Albany, New York. 
prize-the W.C.C. Cup. --------------------------------, 
This year's Frosh Frolics was Try Our 65c Blue Plate 
supervised by l\lar!ene Cooper, A..._'T 
\'ice-Chairman of the W.C.C. 'fhe MONARCH RESTAUR 1"'11111 
staging was directed bY Jose Pol-
ansky. As an added recognition, the 
winners were allowed to doff their 
l~resh~an caps. 
206 S. Cayuga St. 
Meal Tickets Save 10% 
Hamburgers, Cheeseburgers, Frankfurters, Toasted Cheese, 
and Cold Sandwiches 
433 N. Cayuga St. Just Over Bridge 
IRV LEWIS 
MEN'S SHOP 
120 E. State St. 
Our Periodical Department has many magazines that you 
will not find on the average news stand. For the unusual, 
drop in 
IT'S ALL GREAT MR. G. 
COLUMBIA'S CONCERT NO. 2 
LP ANSWERS FAN PRAYERS 
BENNY GOODMAN 1937-1938 
JAZZ CONCERT 
Just Released 
LENT'S 
210 N. Tioga 
l 
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I.C. Ends Winless Season; 
Drop To Stroudsburg 13-10 
By Ralph Rarrick 
The Ithaca Bombers wound up a t-:==============il 
winless season by dropping their 
final game to East · Stroudsburg 
College 13-0. The local boys put up 
their best game of the season but 
finally yielded two late fourth quar-
ter scores that won for the visi-
tors. Ithaca winds up with a record 
of one tie and six defeats-a score-
less affair against Brockport being 
its best effort. 
Around The World 
By Ralph Rarrick 
~piviu R~ ·~ 
George, P1•es; Boyer, Veep; 
Parkhill, See. for Freshme11 
By Joe Hogan 11 
<"aesar George, of Endicott, New h.ing seen and heard on the Paul 
Let us listen in on a conversa- York, has been elected JJresident Whiteman Talent Show. 
I ion between two Sophomores at o[ the Freshman Class by JJOpular Susan Parkhill has already 
dear old P.U. at the conclusion of vote of the Class of '56 on Tues., shown where her interest lies h:, 
a very successful football season. Nov. 18. 
Dave Boyer of the :llusic Dept., No. 1 Student: "Great te!!m we from Yark, Pa., has been selected have." 
:,.;/o. 2 Student: "Our ball club is 
as vice-11rcsident. 
Susan Parkhill, a Speech-Drama 
tops." major from Corning, New York, is 
No. 1 Student: "We murdered the Frosh choice for secretary. 
Sad_d State." George, a Physical Education 
No. 2 Student: "We shalumped, major, won by a 12 vote margin. 
Twitterstump Jl:ormal." He is a graduate of Union-Endi-
her performance in !C's reCC'lit 
Frosh Frolics. 
I Read Our Editorial: 
I 
"Give ... It Won't Hurt ! I !" 
Buy Christmas Seals Now 
------- -- -- -
The Blue and Gold played heads 
up ball for the first three periods. 
Three times the Ithaca defense held 
off goal line attacks to blunt the 
Stroudsburg attack. The visitors in-
tercepted a Grundistsch pass on 
their own 37 and a 8 play march 
netted them their first score. 
Steever plunged over from the 1 
yard line to climax the drive. :Min-
utes later Ithaca parted from their 
own 37 only to have the ball re-
turned to the line of scrimmage on 
a fine run by Hoffcner of Strouds-
burg. Four running plays put the 
v:s1tors on the goal line and a pass 
fcom Steever to Rhiel netted the 
final tally for the victors. 
Football is usually a game for 
big men but out at Ohio State, the 
prize place kicker in the squad 
weighs a strapping 1?5 lbs. . . . 
Cliarlie Dressen, Brooklyn man-
ager, once played quarterback for 
the old Decatur Staleys, now tlw 
Chicago Bears. At the time hr 
weighed a mere 145 pounds . . 
Ted :\!archiboda, former St. Bona-
venture star, now playing with De-
troit set a collegiate passing record 
last Fri. night against Uulsa. 
Ted passed for 398 yards, complet-
ed 27-54 tosses good for two touch-
downs. The yardage surpassed the 
old record of 390 set last year. De-
troit lost the game 62-21! . . . 
Dick :\!itya, 225 guard for Dayton 
U. boots all extra points for his 
team barefooted! Princeton and 
Rutgers played the first college 
football game in 1869 . . . Alex 
Groza, Cleveland Brown star kicker 
now has 9·1 consecutive points after 
... Basketball Preview. East: St. 
.John's in a rebuilding stage this 
year; LaSalle, Duquesne, Seton 
Hall, are rumored to be loaded this 
year. Holy Cross and Penn State 
to be strong among the indepen-
dents. Navy to have their best team 
in years. Penn and Princeton will 
tight it out for the Ivy League. 
!\'ow one year later the same stu-
dents might be heard to say after 
the football club finished the season 
with, well, let's call it a 6 loss 1 
cott High School, Endicott, New 
York, where he was very active in 
varsity football. For a short time 
before coming to Ithaca, George 
was a member of the armed forces. 
OCELL01S II 
207 N. Aurora St. 
tie record. Come in and see our selection I 
The Bomber offense played most 
of the game in their own territory 
and the best it could do was reach 
the Stroudsburg 45 yard line in the 
first period. Carrying the ball for 
impressive but short gains, Fran 
Soprano and Pat Cristello picked 
up most of the Ithaca yardage. The 
best run of the game was a 35 
yard dash by Clint l\Iiller that went 
to waste as Stroudsburg stopped 
the Bomber offense cold from there 
on in. 
Seeing action in the last varsity 
game were Don Grunditsch, Joe 
Brown, Nick l\Iamula and Harry 
:\Ionroe; Reserve backs, "Red" Le-
Roy and "Duke" Manganelli also 
wound up their college pla:i,ing days 
with the Stroudsburg game. 
The Bombers lose the above men-
tioned six seniors but the picture 
looks brighter for next year with 
the young team bound to improve 
r,fter gaining experience this year. 
Even with a losing season the team 
showed the promise and spirit that 
can produce a winner next season. 
As we close the chapter in another 
grid season, we can only coin an 
old phrase, "wait till next year." 
,.._,,-_7 -
·•I wouldn't go in, Joe! I under-
stand that he has six uwnarried 
daughters." 
CLASSIFIED 
A GOOD BARGAIN in fall and 
winter clothing for adults at 
the Service League Shop. 113 
E. Green Street. Open l 0-4:30 
Daily except Monday and Fri-
day 7-9. 
:\!idwest: Kansas State replaces 
Kansas as the new leader in the 
Big Seven. Oklahoma Aggies to win 
the tough :\lissouri Valley Confer-
ence. 
South: With Kentucky barred 
from Conference plays Louisiana 
State with huge Bob Pettit is fav-
ored to take the crown. North Caro-
lina State expected to win the 
Southern Conference with Furman 
as their chief rival. 
West: \Vashington to run away 
with the Coast League title. Inde-
pendent Santa Clara may surprise 
with a junior squad, the O'Brien 
twins from Seattle will be action 
again this year. Brigham Young to 
replace Wyoming as Rocky :\Ioun-
tain leader. 
Southwest: A wide OJJen race is 
forecast with Arkansas, Rice and 
S.:1!.U. in a dogfight for the title 
. . . Players to watch: O'Brien of 
Seattle, Arnell o[ Penn State, Frie-
burger of Kansas State. 
Adelphi lnitiates1 
Banquet Dec. 13; 
55 Receive Bids 
The :mnual Adelphi Banquet will 
be held Dec. 13 at 6: 30 in the Ith-
aca Hotel at which time the initiat-
ing ceremonies for new members 
will take place. 
On :\!on., Tues., and \Ved., the 
1, 2, and 3 of Dec., a repre-
sentative of Adelphi, the I<'reshman 
honorary society, will be posted in 
the annex from noon until 2 o'clock. 
At this time, the initiation fee of 
ten dollars will be collected from 
new members, and also the $.25 an-
COLLEGE SPA RESTAURANT 
and 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
"It is my greatest endeavo~ at all times to serve the 
highest quality foods at mod~ate prices." 
Peter Atsedes, Prop. 
216 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. 
No. 1 Student: "What a lousy Before coming to IC, Boyer re- of fine Ski Boots t 
corded for Capitol Records, after ,_, _____________ -' team those guys have." 
No. 2 Student: "They are bums, 
etc." 
Everybody loves a winner. These 
bodies sidle up to the mighty in the 
hope that some of the greatness 
might rub off. 
A football team is a funny or-
ganism. Success or failure is de-
pendent upon an almost perfect 
balance in its physiology unbal-
ance manifest themselves, as in the 
case, of a poor season, how are we 
to diagnose the deep rooted cause 
of it all? Some might be inclined to 
lay the blame to a malfunction of 
specific organs within the whole 
in accordance with this, and I 
think it is an aggregation of many 
tiny ills that snowball themselves 
and produce a mediocre club. A 
mediocre ball club is no more to 
be scorned than the man who ran 
across the street to catch a baby 
falling out of a window and got hit 
by a truck. Remember he tried and 
remember that even if their efforts 
fall short of achieving success the 
football team can look back on a 
disappointing season and say, 
"Well, we gave it our best and now 
if you'll excuse me I'll leave a 
little early for my next class. These 
crutches make walking a little 
difficult." 
nual dues may be paid by those who 
are already members of the or-
ganization. At the present time 55 
bids have been sent out to those 
who are qualified to join Adelphi. 
Any student who believes he 
should be in Adelphi and did not 
receive a bid, contact Marilyn Kap-
lan. 
"After a hard day of lumbering in the north woods, I took 
five of my small steps to Ithaca and the Busy Bee, where 
I ate my most delicious spaghetti dinner," says Paul Bunyan 
and his Babe. 
Busy Bee 
Next to Greyhound terminal 
S. Aurora St. 
Send HER a Corsage 
from 
PRA TT1S FLOWER SHOP 
214 E. Seneca St. Dial 3471 
Campus capers can for Coke 
No matter if this year's team is the 
underdog, spirits ~oar at the homecoming 
rally. There are bonfires, pep talks, cheers-
and for refrc>sl:.Hent, delicious Coca-Cola. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
CORTLAND COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
"Coke" I• a reg/tiered frade-marlc, @ 1952, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
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